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Ebe Colonist." ------------------------- «swell tf tœriiâti-a vpice înlEe-'dîreêjùoS "no tnonmnaat erected bv it grateful peo-

3E5EiB3sS5@|^ss§
that they gb perilously neàé making enough to legislafceJor our people, and
fools of thefneèfves vrhten theÿ eay 11 do there are people who honestly believe 
maneithér ærtititiÿ Mtfiseif an fclminik- ^at would bring

“■“*«« m >««d o,:ïl pRU&ZSSliïSt °.‘LZ
the electors have chosen should be found into a life and death struggle with them 
in any way associated with propositions because we assert here that'the financial 
(sic) which are more or less hazardous.”
The wonder to us is that there could be 
found in any British colony any jour
nalist stupid enough to make such a 
statement and others so silly and 
reflecting as to endorse it.

W

MMMM : The Meakin Hotel,
-■ fi-.il Mv ,• . ,V<, ■ ...» . . ..j 1

at trail, b. C.
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Canada can boast.of having amongits 

most prominent citizens two of the mbat 
disinterestedly benevolent and judicious
ly liberal toëh to be foupd in any coun
try. Ten years ago Lord Mountstepnen 
and Sir Donald Smith in order suitably 
to celebrate the Jubilee year of Her 
Majesty’s reign devoted one million of 
dollars for the erection and endowment

’E
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ro dntBfflPt Fifpg..,
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“Only A Tramp’’—Schools at the 
Terminal City—Cinnabar at 

Copper Creek.

■>
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if bti..
The best appointed in the Kootenay Coontry 
with all modern improvements.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

'

- The Choicest
domination by a foreign power is as dan
gerous to the liberty of the people as po
litical domination? But I must not talk.<1 MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop. ( !

0<X>03000000008000003000COc81 I desire to thank yon for the interest you 
have shown in the very beginning of this 
campaign. I have no fear that your in
terest will be allowed tu die—not a bit.

(Special to the Colonist.)of a hospital in the city of Montreal. A 
magnificent structure was erected and 
suitably furnished and equipped. It took 
three-fourths of the princely gift to do 
this. A few weeks ago the two gentle
men gave eight hundred thousand dol
lars more to be invested for the main
tenance of the Victoria Hospital. Here 
we have two noble men giving each nine 
hundred thousand dollars for a truly 
charitable purpose. This hospital will 
stand aa a memorial of the reign of our 
beloved Queen and as a monument of 
the Christian munificence of two Cana
dian philanthropists, as long as Montreal 
is a city.

so un- VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—William Hig

gins has been given an extra month’s 
imprisonment for refusing to work on 
the chain gang and assanlting the officer 
in charge.

The bungling work of the council of 
1895 is being undone as fast as possible, 
the last act being the reinstatement of 
ex-Poll Tax Collector Sutherland.

The city council have refused to build 
or repair any schools this year, and the 
school trustées have written the council 
refusing to take the responsibility of re
sults arising from the overcrowding of 
the schools.

John Strathan, an ante-fire pioneer of 
Vancouver, died at the city hospital yes
terday.

I

A lbion Iron Works Co..
à

ROSSLAND MININS NOTES.i
A CORRECTION.

[From the Roselander.]
The Mugwump Gold Mining Co., com

posed chiefly of Seattle people, jiave put 
a diamond drill to work on their proper
ty, which lies north of and adjacent to 
the Iron Mask.

The Homestake mine is now O.K. All 
differences has been settled, and the bal
ance of the treasury stock, 200,000 shares, 
will be put on the London market. A 
five-drill compressor, with hoist and 
pump, will be put in at once.

The first shipment of ore from the 
Lake View mine, near Boundary, to. Ta
coma passed through Spokane last Sat
urday, on the Spokane & Northern rail
way. The car was decorated with ever- Westminster.
greens, flags and banting, and was Westminster, Aug. 15.—The danger 
placarded 11 Assays 256 ounces silver and is about over from the Burnaby bush 
one ounce gold.” ~ f. .

A change for the better is noticeable fres> the bu8h havlng 1)6611 80 thlMed 
in the ore taken out of the Deer Park by the flames as to prevent the spread 
within the past few days. A shaft of 60 ot *be flames.
feet was sunk by contract and at that Sturgeon are being shipped daily by 
level ore was not very rich. The shaft the C.P.R. These fish are very numer- 
was continued by day work with the in- 0U8 in the Fraser just now. The premier 
tention of carrying it to the 100 foot sturgeon this season weighed 850 pounds, 
level. As they sank the iron itt the ore James Brewster, while chopping wood, 
changed in quality and copper began to Cl^t his foot so badly that it is feared it 
app'eâr. Reçent assays havé shown wbav® to,be amputated. >r 
from $20 to $36. A horse-whim is Wing The salmon run has slackened off to 
used to do the hoisting. ri " 30 to the boat, and some of the canners

The owners df the Young America are have stopped, packing, while others, m 
to incorporate under the laws oU British anticipation, fit Attbther big run, are 
Columbia at an early'date with Wcabical making cans as rapidly as possible. The 
stock of $1,000,000 tiff $100 shdreëi -fft sotikyye season closes on the 26th. An 
is situated between the» Badger;Grand application will be made to have it ex- 
Prize and Deêr Park, "about one mile fe“ded a , . _ ,
southwest of Rossland. A shaft is down The request of the Salvation Army for 
18 feet with the bottom all in ore. > $1,000 for a shelter home has been re-

The report comes that in making a ferred to the next year’s council, 
grade on the Red Mountain railway, The Young Women’s Mutual Improve- 
when crossing the Rainy Dav mineral ment Home has proved to be self-sus- 
claim, boulders of coarse galena, carry- taining and successful in every branch 
ing silver and free gold, were found. of work undertaken. Regular classes in 
The galena was only float, but the indi- cooking are now being organized. Miss 
cations are that it did not come far, and Edwards is in charge of this depart- 
probabiv a vein similar to that of the m6nJÇ- .■
Mayflower may be discovered. Only a tramp ” was the verdict of

The Walters company, which has those who attempted to identify the 
taken offices in the Lemon building, is body of an unknown found in the Fraser 
making a collection of Trail Creek ores river, near Chilliwack. There is little 
for the inspection of visitors to the city. d?ubt that the unknown was stealing a 
Owners of mines are requested to for- ride on the ill-fated C.P.R. tea train 
ward samples from their mines. • when it plunged into the river. The

It is commonly reported here that body of E. Dearnan, the brakeman who 
every inch of ground is staked for many was lost at that time, has not yet been 
miles around Rossland. This week two recovered, 
prospectors who were looking over some 
ground about a mile east of the city 
came upon the No. 1 post of a claim 
which had been staked two years ago, 
bnt never recorded. After visiting the 
recorder’s office and satisfying them
selves that such was the case, thev re
turned to the ground and put u-’p.’their, 
stakes, calling the new claim the Van
derbilt, and losing no time in recording 
it. The fraction or claim is nearly a 
full-sized one and adjoins the Lamp
lighter, Frankie H, and Diamond Dust.

J. G. Bell and partner, who left Ross- 
land about ten days ago on a prospect
ing trip to the Lardeau country, have 
returned. They did not make any loca
tions, for the reason that they found the 
whole country staked for miles around 
Thomson’s Landing 
city. They visited

By one of those typographical 
which it is impossible to account for the 
word majority appeared in a sentence of 
yesterday’s leading article where “min
ority ’ should have been. The sentence 
should have read :

“More singular still, although the 
Liberals as compared with the Conserva
tives and Independents are, when the 
aggregate vote at the polls is considered, 
in a minority of 96,317, they have in 
Parliament a majority of thirteen over 
Conservatives and Independents 
bined,”

errors t

LIMITED.1

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

1

V POLITICAL PRUDISHNESS. com-

The political prudishness of some of 
our contemporaries is amusing to con
template. One of them very primly, not 
to say severely, says : “ Mining as well 
as real estate, grain and stock gamblers 
prowl about seeking Whom they may be 
able to draw into their' meshes.” Are 
not the metaphors a little mixed here?
This by the way. “ That they exist,” it 
continues, ** wherever a mining excite
ment prevails, is well known. This 
being so, and the danger to the'innocent 
being largely increased when leading 
men, holding positions of trust from the 
people, so allow their names to be used, 
no man, either directly himself pn ad
ministrator of the law of the land, 
or whom the electors have chosen, 
should be found in any way as 
sociated with propositions which 
are more or less hazardous. Whe
ther he be a Minister of the Crown 
or a representative of the Government 
abroad the principle of being a director 
or adviser in arfy minin’ or other risky 
undertaking is wrong and cannot be 
justified on any ground. It is to be 
hoped those who are in such positions 
as we are referring to will at once sever 
their connection with such transac
tions.”

If this is to be taken literally every 
representative of the people, whether he m. m
is a member of the Government or not, MTh? TemP6ran6e People are reminding 
must retire from business, for all busi- Mr- Laurler his prom.se of a plebis- 
ness, as very many know to their sor- «te to test the opm.on of the Dominion 
row, is more or less bazardons. Perhaps °n ,6 9ues lon 0 prohibition. The
the writer means that no public man °< Z™*?* ^ 10
shall be either a director or a member of he£m‘y f°r Mr- Launer’s reluctance to 
any joint stock company. If this is the 88y wh^ ” DOt Pleaaant to «*** who 
case the people in all the provinces aPProacbhim. No one better than the 
must be deprived of the services Posent Prem.er knows that a plebiscite 
of many of their ablest and 18 m tbl.8 Domlnion a perfectly useless 
most enterprising citizens. It may be, .. ng'. . 6. temPerance
however, that all our contemporarv in- afler ^the vote taken,.will be precisely
tends to say is that no representatiVe cf ^ IT ^ ple,bl8dte
the people should give a mining, or any ^ , ™er° 18 no. Place ln **► «onstitu- 
other company, the use of his name for ° , 6 omini°n °*’a plebiscite. It 
the purpose of inducing the “ innocent ” ha8 ”° '*** for6e-and lte moral effect is 
and confiding to risk their money in it. fla6atl0nabfe. Ontario had a plebiscite 
If this is all that our contemporarv
means it has expressed itself rather un- ^advance the causeof
fortunately, for it is reprehensible in any ^“on m the least, and had it the 

h.„,,b.
lie trust or not—to allow himself to be • , „ „ *
used as a kind of decoy. We are quite 8m/!gM V . . , ,
certain that there is no public man in . f ^ L™™rA dearly °ves to say 
British Columbia who would not reject ^at ,s pleasant and agreeable to those
with indignation the proposal to become medhE @ r re8868" 8 °ng 88 ,im"
the tool of real estate, grain or stock gam- , ac ion is no required of him
biers. To suppose them capable of oc- ^ 18 T ^ f”7 6Xpen8e to
copying such a position is simply to An- „y What mCrea86 hl8, P°Pulanty. 
salt them. The writer of the article pn- ^ genela»y manages to make his prom- 
der review cannot be ignorant of the fact ** D°
that gentlemen are often, inthis Domin- ^ * WÜ T ^ elude the
ion, chosen asVepresentatives of the peo- thtire/a 1>h Tv ''r!i 8" -Ut 
pie because they have business interests t't & PT‘89
in-the-country, and because their pros- tb^ he were returned .to power there
perity as private citizens depends almost not v^rv'Hi 80me ate in tlie
entirely on the rapid and Thorough de- Vw T- . Ha”,n* hÎ8
velopment of/its resources. Are all ^^. tbe prohibi mmsts will keep
such men to be driven, from the public i l ."
life of Canada, ortimst it be made an in- believe a pleb.sdte to be a
diépè’tiahle condition of their accept- Ple=e expensive, folly-ân agitation of
anceof a portion of public trust that the ““T, n,0; ?ractlcal P«-
they give u> their private' business? P°ae-there will be a plebiscite, and the

Let us examine this matter in the 
light of practical common sense. Would 
these rigidly righteous politicians object 
to a member of the Government or of 
the Legislature being a director of a 
creamery company or a cheese manu
facturing concern? Surely not. Would 
they protest against a gentleman 
pyinga position of public trust being 
even president of a woollen company or 
a concern for the manufacture of agri
cultural machinery? Would they hold 
up their hands in horror if they 
found that a member of the Pro
vincial Government had a large interest 
in a steamboat company, or was taking 
an active part in the business of a
foundry or a salmon canning establish- ; ________ ______
ment? If all these concerns can be ’ specimen of the boy orator’s stvle of One Honest Man T, ,, «from the Led*t.>
honestly conducted for the advantage of speaking : ' If written to confidentially I wiB mail in Chief Rubv Trnet enTT. T’ v TT""
the province, and if public men can be I1 have said that in this contest we ? sealed letter particulars of a genuine, . ’ y m,u8t and Kentucky Girl,
legitimately interested in their rood have a repetition of the contest of 1776, ho™e cure, by which I was perma- known as the Thompson group,

to,, ^ ^ ,h„ ASRSmt/ffay pLqvMefjSfflisa: .^™r^eÆ,,hc;£.u7s:
advantage to themselves and the com- jt, my friends, to criticise the man who but, thank Heaven, I am now well, vigor- showing at 75 feet an 18 inch streak of 
mnnity turn jbpir attention to minim? believes that this nation is not great ®ae and strong, and wish to make this cer- galena carrying 100 ounces in silver andbrti st&»?sjs£2s‘p&
u” d,'~t

' 1 .m-i.mayj . -ct. ' ' T . V ^ h>/=•>,«.iqzx iit.

qmjs.A ,f9.. 'it-'- -.-.i OVr Mb ..-Tit :

It may be, perhaps, worth while to 
show more in detail the figures of this 
most extraordinary political paradox : 
The vote polled for Conservatives

and Independents was .................
The Liberal vote was....

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes {ind Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 
No, 7i STORE STREET 

P.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

493,511 
...........  397,194

•-1 Liberal minority.......................J........... 96,317
Yet in the face of this very consider

able minority the Liberals have in the 
House of Commons a majority of thif- 
teen over Conservatives and Independ
ents.

Commenting upon the very peculiar 
position occupied by the Liberal Govern
ment' with respect to the popular vote, 
the Montreal Gazette

>

says :
When the result of the election was 

known it was said that the Conservative 
. party had sustained a defeat that gave it 

no reason for shame. It had made a 
fight for a principle and lost. It was 
not overwhelmed.

(Victoria, B.C.

se27-tf

It remains in the 
field as one of the strongest oppositions 
in the history of the Dominion, and with 
ground for claiming that its strength in 
the country is greater proportionately 
than its representation in Parliament. 
Snch conditions warrant the expectation 
of a movement in popular opinion, the 
effect of which will be seen in a gradual 
decrease in the Government’s strength 
in the House of Commons, and its ulti
mate defeat.

LEA MB PERRINS’A

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURERASH PROMISES.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—A Salvation Army 

picnic will be held on Wednesday, the 
19th instant, on Newcastle Island.

Miss Edith Gordon, daughter of the 
late D. W. Gordon, this afternoon is 
almost at the point of death, a victim of 
consumption. . , , ,
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Lord Sudeley has gone down to 
Southern Yale to inspect the mining 
possibilities there. It is questionable 
now whether he will be able to get np to 
Adams lake this year, but his mining 
expert is expected to be here before very 
long to inspect the Adams lake pro
perty.

G. B. Guthrie, the well-known pros
pector, left Kamloops a day or two ago 
for Montreal, where be will lav several 
mining propositions before investors.

A new strike has been made on the 
cinnabar mine at Copper Creek. The 
diamond drill has penetrated a very 
large body of ore—from 40 feet to 80 feet 
thick. The ore is of lower grade than 
that formerly obtained, but the immense 
body of it should determine with a good 
deal of certainty the existence of a genu
ine quicksilver mine at Copper Creek.

On Wednesday evening a large num
ber of railway men and others sat down 
to dinner in the Cosmo 
guest of the occasion

cause,

was

and Troufc- Lake 
the now famous 

P-lack Bear group, about fourteen1 miles 
up Fish creek from the Northeast Arm, 
and also the Great Northern, for which 
it is said an offer of $125,000 had been 
made. They say the Lardeau is a much 
harder country to prospect than Trail 
Creek. Claims there are changing^hands 
at good figures, nothing being obtainable 
under three figures. Lardeau is forging 
to a front place as a rich mining camp, 
and will be a formidable rival to the 
Sloean.

was

We Have Got a Strii «
YUKON MATTERS-SOME QONTRA- 

DICTIONS.
To the Editor K’/ndiy allow me 

space in.your colurpna to emphatically 
contradict some statements imputed t"o 
me bv the Seattle Post-Intelligencer in 
an alleged, interview with one or their 
correspondents at Seattle, and copifed in
to the columns of the Victoria Times 
last evening. The statements I wish to 
contradict are: (1). That the ,r boundary 
line ” had been shifted from Three to 
eight miles to the westward, in the vi
cinity of Forty-Mile river. (2).'rThat a 
mining tax of $25 had been collected 
from the miners. (3). That the possi
bilities of railway communication with 
the headwaters of the Yukon, by wav of 
the White Pass, would reduce the cost 
of freight transportation from 16 cents 
to 1 cent a pound. What I did state 
with reference to these matters in a gen
eral conversation,
Mr. ‘

On prices and are pulling it. Don’t be alamed 
about us;, t^e fellow at the other end will get 
tirea before we do. Our low prices and g<x>d 
quality-beat anything of the kind in this coun- 
try* V.? know it; our customers know it, and 
you will know it if you will drop in on us and 
see what we can do.

The strings this week are:

*
politan hotel, th 
being James Gar- 

rtiteoil, Grand Senior Conductor of the 
Order of Railway Conductors of North 
America, it-Mr.;'Garretson was on an 
official visitm British Columbia, having 
come through from Seattle.'

During the past week Kamloops has 
experienced a genuine mining excite
ment occasioned by the discovery of gold 
ore on Coal Hill, about four or five miles 
to the south of the city. The first loca
tion was made by Louis Victor Bennet, 
on the 3rd of August. This was not re
corded, and it was re-located by Robert 
Buchanan, who staked out two claims. 
On one of them two men were put, and 
it was not long before they struck a 
mineral lode which caused a regular 
mining fever. The outcropping was fol
lowed down, and at a depth of ten feet 
there was laid bare a most promising 
prospect. Wentworth Wood made an 
assay of the rock, and found that it con
tained over $40 in gold, besides a large 
percentage of copper. The country rock 
on Coal Hill is a green diorite similar to 
that found in the famous Rossland or 
Red Mountain district. The ore itself 
shows iron and copper pyrites, and pre
sents a very pretty appearance. Since 
the discovery a large number of claims 
have been staked and samples forward
ed for assay. In the bottom of Mr. 
Buchanan’s excavation there is over a 
foot of solid ore, besides highly mineral
ized surroundings throughout the whole 
cutting.

e
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Asparagus Tips.............................................................

' " Corn Beef.........................................................................
ConD 3 t(m for..............................................................

i* More Peaches to arrive by Walla Walla on Monday, tl per box.

.........95I, .75« .55
.25■1 .20
.25
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Dixi H. Ross & Co., Government Street.«
people will have to pay the piper. 

BRYAN’S ELOQUENCE. crosscut tunnel is being driven to tap 
the lead at a depth of 160 feet.

Six men are pounding and twisting 
the drill on the California. Some fine 
specimens of grev copper and ruby silver 
were taken out of this property last 
week.

The excitement over Trail mining 
stocks continues tojgrow in Toronto. The 
Hill Top, Palo Alto, Nest Egg, Northern 
Belle, California and other properties on 
and around Red Mountain, are being 
advertised extensively.

J. A. Finch has let

Whatever uncertainty there had ex
isted as to the proposed trip of the Vic
toria companies of the Fifth Regiment to 
Vancouver, to take part in the carnival 
there, was disposed of last evening, by 
the receipt of the definite information 
that the carnival committee have arrang
ed to bring them over. This was con
tained in a message from Capt. Bennett to 
MajorGregory. The Victoria companies 
having the most pleasant recollection 
of former visits to Vancouver, it is ex
pected that every man who can possibly 
go will at once commence preparations 
for the promised trip.

Rev. Dr. Proper arrived over-from Se
attle by the morning etoamer yesterday.

was: (1). That
Ogilvie had completed his 

survey of the
It has we see been denied that Mr. 

Bryan the nominee of the Silver Demo
crats, appeals to the national prejudices 
or antipathies of those whom he ad
dresses in favor of the free coinage of 
silver. We are surprised that 
who read the famous 
that obtained for him the 
ination of the Chicago Convention 
should assert that Mr. Bryan does not 
appeal to national pride and national- 
hatreds to gain votes for free silver. The 
following passage from a speech which 
Mr. Bryan made at Pittsburg is in the 
same strain, and it is besides not a bad

boundary _ 
which it was discovered that more terri
tory belonged to Canada in the vicinity 
of Forty Mile river than originally sup
posed and that he was awaiting instruc
tions from the Ottawa authorities with 
respect to a ioint check of the work bv the 
United States engineers, so that the loca
tion of the boundary at the point men
tioned would be permanently settled. 
(2). That mining licenses were $16 and 
not $26 as stated. (3.) That it was pos
sible by means of railway communication 
by way of the.White Pass, to reduce thé 
cost of freight transportation between 
Puget Sound and the mines from 16 to 
3 or 4 cents a pound. William MoObe.

by

occu-
anyone»
speech

nom-

the contract to 
Foss & McDonell for eight miles of 
wagon road from Sloean lake to the 
Enterprise mine on Ten Mile creek. The 
grade will be tO per cent., and the work 
is to be completed within 60 days.

The Currie is looking better than 
ever, the west end of the drift being 
almost solid ore.

Three men are ground sluicing on the 
Grover and Stevenson.

The Noonday, owned by T. Duffy and 
others, will likely be bonded to the 
syndicate who have the balance of the 
Galena Farm.

NEW DENVER. 1(q

l/ictoria College
■a

are on

■j BEACON HILL PARK,_

LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
)For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J.
, »u4-d*

W. CHURCH, M.A.
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WAo,T^tel!«otvae^vf^1^
each. , A big thing, and those who get territorial 
rights will be ln luck. Can also employ several 
brtghtjadies at their own homes. The Bradley- 
Gairetson Co., Ud., 49 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ont. jyll
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